NEWSLETTER NO.10 SPRING TERM – 20 MARCH 2020

Another busy and exciting week at Sacred Heart School
where learning is fun!

Key policies are available via the school website or on request from the school.

Music Concerts
Year 5 & 6

Monday 2nd March: Year 5 and 6 took part in a Musical Evening which was a wonderful celebration of the
accomplishments of our more experience musicians. We were entertained with flute, piano, clarinet and
voice. A great showcase for our talented musicians and their teachers!
Monday, 9th March: Years 1 and 2 children took part in a small informal concert to their parents and friends.
Mrs Chapman's pupils performed a variety of music from their tutor books, compositions and duets. They
performed with confidence and some sang along to the music too!
Monday 16th March: Years 3 and 4 performed a variety of music, ranging from songs from graded
examinations to Piano solos and duets. Seren opened the concert with confidence with a lovely duet Dance of the Shepherd Girls. All performed beautifully, culminating with a rendition of 'So long, farewell'
from the Sound of Music, sung and choreographed by Lettie and Valentina!

Year 1 & 2 Musicians

Year 3 & 4 Musicians

There was high excitement this week when Ottilie’s little lambs followed her to school! Two white lambs and
one only two days old, the lambs were happy to be petted, quite curious and adventurous. Thank you to
Ottilie’s family for bringing the farm to us. A welcome sign of Spring!

Key policies are available via the school website or on request from the school.

Freddy

GROW AND LOVE: For trying hard in all areas and for being such a helpful
member of the class.
GROW: For creating an amazing vehicle construction in outdoor learning.

Arthur

LOVE: For showing such kindness towards his friends.

Ariana

LOVE: For always being polite, kind and attentive to others.

Iris

LEARN AND GROW: For lots of excellent homework!

Tolly
RECEPTION

YEAR 1
YEAR 2
YEAR 3

YEAR 4

Susie

WORSHIP AND LEARN: For their outstanding work in RE.

Eloise
Harry

LEARN AND GROW: For all the effort he has put into his work this term.

Louis

LEARN AND GROW: For fantastic work in Literacy this week.

Charlie

LOVE: For spreading love and joy this week to all.
LEARN: For a fantastic work ethic across all areas this week - beautiful
presentation in all her work.
WORSHIP: For thoughtful prayers and reflections in RE and our work on
Pilgrimage.
LEARN: For amazing effort and hard work in all subjects at all times!
LEARN AND GROW: For the fantastic efforts Belle has made this term to
work hard and try her best.
WORSHIP: For their work in R.E. all year but especially during the
Inspection.
LOVE AND LEARN: For being a loving, kind and caring member of the class
who always works hard.

Anabel
Bea Bea
Francesca

YEAR 5

Belle
Whole Class

YEAR 6
FRIENDSHIP
PE

Chloe

School Council and
friends
Mariella (Y4)
Millie (Y3)

For being their best selves in talking to the RE Inspectors; great
ambassadors for the school!
For excellent shooting in Netball.
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SCHOOL UNIFORM SHOP
School Uniform can be purchased online and collection arranged from the School Office.
PTA RECRUITMENT
If you are interested in joining our wonderful PTA we currently have two roles vacant:
• PTA Treasurer
• PTA Secretary
If you wold like further information, please contact the office admin@sacredheartwadhurst.org.uk
MESSAGE FROM OUR PTA
The PTA wishes everyone well during this difficult time. Although at the current time we don’t know the future
of the events we had planned this school year, we will of course keep you informed. I’m hatching a plan to
still try and safely get Easter Eggs to all the kids, but we of course wouldn’t want to do anything against
parents’ wishes or against the advice of the Government. So I’ll keep the Class Reps informed of our plans,
and any changes or cancellations to events.
Our summer fair this year was planned to be a flower festival themed event. We were hoping to have
everyone grow flowers to create a display at the fair. It might still be fun for the kids to plant a seed and grow
a flower to celebrate nature and the natural environment we are so blessed with.
Stay safe and well, and enjoy the longed for sunshine.
Claerwyn (PTA Co-chair)
MESSAGE FROM MRS BLAKE
This may be the final newsletter in its current form for a little while but rest assured
we will be keeping it touch. We hope the first day of home learning has been
successful. At least there was no need for ‘wet play’; it is encouraging to see the
blue skies and sunshine are promised to last the week. Look out for updates on
the school’s Instagram account https://instagram.com/sacredheartwadhurst and
check the school website too.
With kind regards
And wishing you all well, Mrs Blake and all the staff team at Sacred Heart
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